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the Stomachs andBowels of

Ministers of All Denominations
Join In Recommending

Pe-ru-n- a to the
. People.

THiMU. mnmlrln& antvtmUv
tbe throat mad bronchial tubes to

Breathing the air ot crowded assem-
blies, and tho necessary exposure to
night air which jnany preachers must
(ace, makes catarrh especially prevalent ,

among thoir class.
Pornna has become Ju&tly popular

The Bishop's Strong
I H. Halsey , Bishop C. M. E. Church, Atlanta, Ga., writes !

r havft found Pernna to be ft treat remedy for catarrh. I hmv Muttered
with this terrible disease tor more than twenty yean, until since 1 have
been using Pernna, which has relieved me of the trouble.
- "I have tried many remedies and spent a great deal of hard-earne- d money

for them, but I found nothing so effectual In the cure ot catarrh ma torn

great medicine, Peruna.
teel sure that Peruna Is not only a triumph ot medical science, but

It Is also a blessing to suffering humanity.
"Every individual who suffers with respiratory disease will find Pemna

a magnificent and sovereign remedy."

Many m preacher has been able to
meet his engagements only on account
ot the timely use ot Peruna.

Ask Your Druggist for Free

LIQUORS- -
We can ship whiskey to any point in North Carolina that the Railroads or

Steam Boats lines go. We are located in the Stateof Virginialand the N. C.
An-ti-j- laws do not effect us at all as we are protected by the Inter-Sta-te

Commerce Laws. We sell com whiskey
at $1.50 per gallon and up. Write us far
rate to your office.

Z F LONG & G0..

Than Washington or Lincoln, y

Mr. Ernest H. Crosby is a radical
whose motives no one can doubt. Born
a conservative and the heir to'. a large
fortune, he had every selfish reason to
be content with the existing order, of
things. But his heart was too? big for
him to remain long uninfluenced by the
tragic conditions upon which his wealth
was based, and since his conversion to
revolutionary tendencies the social re
form camp has' had no more faithful
ally. Poems, sermons, pamphlets and
lectures have issued from his energetic
mind with steady purpose, and always
in behalf of the proletariat. And still
he feels that his work is all before
him. As he says in a striking editor-
ial in the February number of' the
Metropolitan Magazine. "

"We still are in need offrcedorr,
then, in a form adapted to present cir-
cumstances, and the need today is more
searching and wide-sprea- than it ev.r
was before. The tasks of Washingtan
and of Lincoln were comparatively dim-
ply and easy. To cut off the connection
with England was like amputating a
separate limb. The ulcer of tho slave
power was localized, and throe-quarte- rs

of the body politic at any rate was in a
healthy condition, but now wo have to
do with a disease which has infected
every drop of our blood and made; its
way into every tissue. ' We need a big-

ger president than Washington or Lin-

coln, for the opportunity is far greater
than it was m their day.

A Novel AimociaUon. -
A novel Organization has roeentTr-

been effected In New York city called
the Foreign Sllsslonnry Industrial- as
sociation. Its purpose Is t3 as-jis- t ti
Bclf support those natives In foiteiir
missionary countries win by reason of
their acceptance of Christianity nio ent
off from ordinary means of Uvellluod.
The association Is neither denomina-
tional uor evangelical. -

Fouritundred Babies.--

St. Vincent's Infant Asylum, Chi
cago, shelters homeless waifs awaiting
adoption, and there are nearly 400 ba
bies there. Sister Julia writes: "I
cannot say too much in praise of Foley's
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, croup
and whooping cough, ".j Contains no
opiates an is safe and sure. Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar and insist upon
having it, as it is a safe remedy and
certain in results. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by Davis Pharmacy.

"rt'R a cold flay for mc," said tlie
down enst man who had iiint been'
r.rod.

As he spoke he fell Into an Icy pud
file, which made him hot.

"I'm so wet I'm drV." ho muttoved,
picking himself np and entering where
swinging doors Invited. New . York
Times.

How to Avoid Pneumonia.

We have never heard of a sinsrlo in
stance of a cold resulting in Pneumonia
or other lung trouble when Foley's
Honey and Tar has been taken. . it not
only stops the cough,, but heals and
strengthens the lungs. ; Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar and refuse any substi-stitu- te

offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop rf
Agnew, Mich.,1" writes: "I have us id
Foley's Honey and Tar in three very
severe cases of pneumonia with good
results fn every csvj.". For sale by
Davis Pharmacy. -

To lunure World Tence.
: The suggestion has been made that a
triple alliance-t- hisuro the pence ot
the world thon!d be. formed by Great
Britain, Franco and the United Statew.
This fthould prave a most effective com-

bination. ; It wonld bring Into unison
one-thir- d of the population of the globe,
with n fighting force of 4,700,000 men
and 1,000 battleships. : Japan would
doubtless with the, alliance,
thus nddlflg to Its strength. Leslie's
Weekly. : ;; ;

Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid Them.

More fatalities have their origin in or
result from a cold than from any other
cause. This fact alone should make
people more careful as there is- - no dan-

ger whatever from a' cold when it is
properly treated in the beginning. For
many years Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy has been recognized as the most
prompt and effectual- - medicine in use
for this disease. It acts on nature's
plan, loosens the cough, relieves the
lungs, opens the secretions and aids na-

ture . in restoring the system to a
healthy condition. Sold by Davis Phar-

macy tnd F. S. Duffy.

MtiMton Ship For' the Konnro.
" There Is buIldliiT upon the: ( ly;? n

new missionary "hip, ?24,i!t)!i

for the southern Presbyterian board of
foreign missions. Wheu completed mid
tested tho boat will be taken apart and
shipped by freight to the mouth of thu
Konga, upon which river It Is to ply be-

tween the mission stations of tho board.

The Grip.

"Before we can sympathize with
others we must have suffered our-

selves. No one can realize the suffer-

ing attendant upon an attack of the
grip, unless he has had the actual ex-

perience. There is probably no disease

that causes so much physical and nien-t- U

ngony, or which so successfully de-

fies medical aid. All danger from the

grip, however, may be avoided by the
prompt use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Among the tens of thou-

sands who have used this remedy, not

one ca.se has ever been reported that
has resulted in pneumonia or that has
ont iccovered. For sale by Davis

rm"y and F. S. l)u(Ty.
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How Things Looked Along the Shores of

. Neuee and Trent Rivers.

The northeast storm which began on
Wednesday developed great violence on
Thursday night, and continued all day
yesterday with heavy rain lasting until
noon. During that period the tempera-
ture remained nearly stationary at
about 45 to 50 degrees, but the baro-mst- er

fell steadily, though slowly,
from 30.40 to 30.00. .' .

The river rose rapidly, and by eleven
o'clock had overflowed the roadway on
East Fiont street from a point south
of the Coca-Col-a plant northward near-
ly to New street. . Union Point was cut
off fro.a South Front s;rect, except by
boat, and Elli's' coal yard was a lake.
The floor of one of E. K. Bishop's
warehouses proved to be too near the
surface of the river, and some of its
contents got wet The foot of Craven
street was rather damp, to say the
least, and navigation for small boats in
Middle street was good for quite a dis-

tance north of the bulkhead. . Serious-

ly, though, the storm was one of the
severest experienced here in a long time
and when the water began to recede,
about sunset, there was a general feel
ing of relief on the part of boatmen
and property owner along the --water
fronts.

On Inspection Trip.

In a special train over the A. & N.C.
yesterday, there arrived here, Mr. R.
E. L, Bunch, traffic-manage- and Col
P. C, Hudgins, the newly appointed
General Passenger and Freight Agent
of the A. & K, C. These gentlemen
were On a trip of . inspection over the
line between Giridsboro and Morehead
City. y a "',, s?x f :v'vr v yy"

As both Mr, Bunch and CoJ. Hudgins
occupy the same respective official po-

sitions on the- - Norfolk 'and' Southern
railroad, as they do on the A.' & N. C. ,
there ' has been ; some idle talk that
these two lines of road had ceased to
be competitors for businesss, but the
Journal has every assurance to believe
otherwise, that there is no abatement
of competition, nor secret agreement
by which the public is going to be made
to pay higher tariff rates of any kind.

Both Mr. Bunch and Col. Hudgins,
are gentlemen ever keen after busi-

ness for their lines, and competition is
what delights them, and what they are
always engaged in, to the advantage of
their , companies and for the good of
business interests along their roads.

A Clever Company.

The Payton Sisters supported by one
of the best stock company's on the road
will open a week's engagement at the
Masonic Opera House Monday night,
presenting "The Man Outside" and be
tween acts the audience will be en teres t
tained by as fine a line of vaudeville
features as has ever been seen in New
Bern. "The Man Outside" is a light
problem play with a fine detective story
running through that is intensely inter
ing from start to finish, and .not until
the curtain falls upon the last act is the
audience aware of what the final out-

come will be. It contains numerous
fine dramatic situations and startling
climaxes and is altogether one. of the
most successful of the seasons new
productions. By keeping its principal
members together year after year the
Payton Sisters have a longer list of
plays command than .any other
stock company on the . road and is
therefore prepared to offer, the public
the: most select repertoire..'. Besides
their dramatic company they carry a
complete vaudeville show that is given
between the acts, and these features is
well as th3 plays are changed at every
performance. Matinees Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. .

4 Beatsthe Music, Cure.

"To keep the body in tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are the
most reliable and pleasant laxative I
have found." Best for the Stomach
Liver and Bowels. Guaranteed by Al
Druggists. Price 25c.

' Death of Prominent Farmer

The death of Mr. James Thomas
Wetherington occurred at his home near
Cove, Friday morning, January 26th,
1906, at 2 o'clock.

The deceased was about 70 years of
age and had been in failing health for
sometime. - i

Mr. Wetherington was a ' native
of Craven county, having liyed in the
neighborhood of Core Creek all his life.
Was a prominent citizen and a success
ful farmer, having one of the best
appointed small farms and homes in
this section.

Two sons and two daughters survive--

namely, William T. and Herbert M

Wetherington, Mrs. Julia I' ll, of New
port News, Va., and Mr. ;'arah C.

Stewart of New Bern. His wife pre--

ceeded him to the grave several years
"ago. . -'

The interment will be in the ceme-

tery at Anbury church, near the family
homo, Saturday, today at 11 o'clock.

Anothor Good Man Gone Wrong.

lie neglected to tako Foley's Kidney

Cure at the first signs of Kidney Cure

t tho first sins of Kidney trouble,
"ng it would wear away, ami he was

sin n a victi tn of l'rij;l't's ilmease.

" '!."M is d.iiier in delay, but if Foley'i
J ' '

y Cnre i.i t ikt'fi at onrn Co Fjirp--
1 4 v I il ; ar, t'.i- - are

i"i yn.l .are i a ;
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The Friends of Pe-ru-n- a.

Despite tho prejudices of the medical
profession against proprietary medi-
cines, many clergymen have always
mnintjiinAd a. stronir confidence and
friendship for Pernna. They hava dla- -

covered by personal experience tbat
Feruna does all that is olalmed for it.

Tribute to a,

lu H. Halsey, up. u. m. inurcn

We can give our readers only a alight
glimpse ot the vast number of testi-
monials Dr. Hartman is constantly
receiving for Peruna. ...

Peruna Almanac for 1906,

at $1.25 per gallon and Rye Whiskey
our complete Price-li- st and Express

Suffolk. Va

the west will return in about 10 days
and Mules weighing from 950 to 14C0

' -
workers and thoroughly eeclimate

of Wagons, Surrys, ' Buggies, Car

& EI
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Early Spring Street Gowna ;Fade and
Fancies In Neckwear.

By RENE OEVERAUX.
The spirit of Is very pro-

nounced in New York these last few
weeks, and It has become very popular
for fashionable women to give Sunday
2 o'eloek dinners to their Intimate
friends, either at home or at some up-

town restaurant, . Being the only holi-

day of the week for business men, they
can enjoy these InfAruial affairs with-
out being harassed by business engage-- i

Theu, too, tbe refreshments are
so liht that no one has a disagreeable
feeling toward his hostess the next
morning. At one of these dinners late-
ly the. costumes: worn by the women
were almost as brilliant as those worn
at "tho opera, only no jewels were dis-
played, hnt the colors made one think
of an old fashioned garden. ., ,. i' i-

The oporaeasou has surely reached
it heijrlit during the last week, and to
Btramters coining into town It Is really
wartli the price of an admission ticket
juit to nee the beautiful costumes, Jew
el "aud feathers. - In fashion history
tuo nuking season will be recorded as

ADVANl'l! SI'YLB SrIT, PONT OOA1

. K'AY) UlIiCdLAB RKIBT.

one of feathers, for a harvest of them
la still to be aeen on all the latest mid-vrirtte- r

hats; besides It Is predicted that
lliev will to a certain extent
1:1 the spring.- Put then no one can.fore
trtl-t-n .a certainty what new fashions
will bee;i!io pnpntcr. As soon as any
thing new becomes universal It ceases
to be fashionable. .

'

A few of I he new spring street cos
tumes are being displayed In the shop
windows fnd showrooms this week
One wonders where nil these changes
.'come, from; for there Is a distinct new
style in all the models. One was a
mannish gray suit of cloth, with a cash-

i!Uro fndHli. The short pony coat and
eireuloL' skirt are both trimmed with
gray buttons having black velvet cen
ters. Tbe buttons on the skirt trimmed
the center of the front and reached
down to tin? hem, making a most origi
nal little walking suit.'
'A very jaunty looking costume was

a Hocked wool In gray ami white, with
a short hip coat closed In front, with
smart buttons beginning just below
the velvet collar. Many of the new
skirts nre but the plaited
'skiit have been such 'favorites that
.gome of (lie latest models show the
j. lulled erYeet,. with panels set In the
l ack i;.l si'Iew; sometimes a plaited
pniMl down the front.; This Is a decid
ed relief to the home dressmaker, be-

cause the circular skirt Is hard to hang
properly, especially If walking length.

Many of the demltnllorcd suits fol
young ladies nre set oft most beautiful
ly with the finest of embroidered cuffs
and collars;" Painty frills for the neck
and Wliow give a suit that aristocratic
feminine touch that every one longs
fur,, ami this is where a girl can nse
lior originality . to great advantage
There are so many handmade things
'gold In the shops thnt a suit la hardly
complete without some dainty bit ol
fluff and fnils on It. '

When the Idea conies of a sprint
suit, at the same time there comes the
additional thought ot what to weai
about the neck on milder days in plac
of. the heavy- - furs to which so mnnj
people objcH-t- . Some lovely Inexpensive
neck Heart's and muffs were seen In

Imitation Persian lamb. Thefr. wen
pale gray with a unique design In graj
silk cord cunuing through the stole and
the SJtme effect carried out In the muff.

Light, beautiful things can be made
of nial.'he, chiffon or any similar ma
terial and trimmed with marabout.

Sandwiched In between these deli
cate early spring displays one sees th
ever popular shirt waist suit of sheet
lawn with, deep 'or narrow tucks on
the full skirt. The waist Is either plain
or exquisitely trimmed In fine lace oi
hand embroidery, according to the
price and material " The good lines
and excellent workmanship make them
a most desirable addition to the ward-
rolKi, especially since entire suits ot
tho same material Is the nndlsputed
decision of Jhiuie Fashion;

(Our roadi-r-j may have ndvlce on
ami any question concerning

faalilon or fabrics answered without
chiu-K- by Kene Deveraux, the fashion
nxpi-rt- by ndilresHliiK Rno Deverauib
P.' (.). Ilox 8U0, Miullson Square, NtJ
i )ili, Inclosing stamp for reply. J

Dragging to Death.

A miserable invalid suffering from
disordered femafe functions, monthly
puins, nervouHiiess, fallings, dizziness,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation.
etc., will find relief in wine of Curslui
and Thi'i'ford's l'.laek-Drao.-.l- two o

the iniii t valuable, reDidile, pcieiif.f.c
curative known for the tn

of sit k women. Thi y lire po' l lit
n'.l ilniiT BUre:t, ,.! 1 iit
! Try l!,.-io-

Promotes DigcslioibCheerFul-nes-s

and Rest .Contains neltlwr

Srium,Morpliine norIincraL

MxJmM

Jtmrnt -
- )ii..M-- .

flanhM Sign?
hUiAtytrm Flaw

A perfect Iteinedy forConsllpa-Ho- n,

Sour Stonwch, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss or SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK

I EXACT COPY Ot WRAPPER.

PACIFIC COAST WONDERS

How $100,000 Is Being Sptnt In I Cam

. ..'" ' '' paign ol Enlightenment.

The spending of $100,000 is an inter-
esting event, no matter whospends it
or for what hints, but when it fa de-

voted in an almost philanthropic, way to
the enlightenment of those who seek
better health, or new pleasure, or per-
fect rest, it is indeed worthy of re- -

" - ' .mark.
The Sunset Magazine, that marvelous

reflex of Western life, published in San
Francisco, recently contracted with N.
W. Ayer & Son, the great advertising

, house, of Philadelphia, to spend (100,- -

000 in telling the people of the wonders
.of that seenie'eountry extending from

Los Angeles, Califorrii, to Portland,
Oregon, now so easily accessible via
THE COAST LINE and SHASTA

' ROUTE of the Southern Pacirtt Com- -

, pny. ,; 'XV'' ''::V-- -- :'K.
To this in suchconvey message a

graphic manner that everyone every-
where would have a true minded-pictur- e

of the amazing things to be found
in this land of perennial sunshine, re-

quired all the resources even of N. W.
Ayer & Son, a veritable army of pho-

tographers, artists and writers, work-- :
ing hand in hand in preparing : pages
upon pages of interesting material for

. the great magazines and periodicals
' When it was found that even thU- great

' ' space was too limited to tell a tithe of
of the story, a beautiful book was pub-- -

lished for free distribution,'., containing
' rare color prints, Ci.m engravings and

most vivid pen pictu "The Road
of a Thousand Wonders" is the title of
this book, and it is indeed well worthy
of the nam?, for on its pages are' de-

picted nil the veritable wonders of Cal-- -i

ifomia and Oregon, including the Home
of "Ramona,!' the heroine, of Helen
Hunt Jackson's famous romance; the
old Spanish Missions still used by the
sombre-robe- d monks; the mystic Cy-

press Forest on the great Seventeen
Mile Drive; the historical town and bay
if Monterey; the rosebushes that climb

. telegraph poles in mid winter; thepyra-mid- s

of the S inta Lucia Mountains;the
nature baths of Paso Robles Hot
Spring; the orange and olive groves,
the endle.is sea of blossoms that makes
Japan look like a' pea-patc- h; the Big- -

Trees of S inU Cruz the oldest living
things on earth; tho glories of the Sac-

ramento Valley; the grandeur of enow
capped Simla, and the inexhaustible
game preserves of Oregon. -

All this and so much more is de-

scribed in this remarkable bookmore
remarkable when it is considered tljat
it has no price, and that nnyono may
have one by writing to the distributor,
Chas. S. Fee, Passenger, Traffic Man-

ager, Southern Pacific Company, I'M
California street, San Francisco, Call- -
fornia. - -

-
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Generally H;i";r,t faimerj
fail t i ki''iyii.-'onr:r- ' fall pigs be-

cause liny ('.o not handle tliein rightly.
They put th:im lii a pen anil feed tlicin
on corn to tin? exel;:. "I. in of n!l other diet
unless It may In.' u little milk or a pa!'
of kltchcu refuse once or twice a daj

x aiul then v,o:i I t haw anybody end
niiiUo inoitey nut of winter pig5). Wt
Wonder - Farm Progress.

Live 100 Years.

The rhnnrea for livin a full eeiiUir
i i !! i t in the ease of 1,'ri. Jon-- i

I iff mi, uf Ilaynesvillo, Mi;., nnv
7i j nil!. ! 1..; writes: "l.lf ic

I i i Dil' of Cl.rii!;!f Iy-- j
.1
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Seen at Saturday Market

Tho Saturday market under the es

of the Woman's Home Mission
will be conducted at Mr. Ryman's res-

taurant on the corner of Broad and
Middle streets. ' The sales have been
successful and the , ones who conduct
them wish to thank the ladies for their
liberal patronage, ancLhope they will
call often.

Today will be seen various pies,
cakes cullers, . heaters buscuit, loaf
bread, baked beams, jellies etc. ,

-

General Joseph. Wheeler Dead

Gen. Joseph heeler, the famous
Confederate Commander, and also a
general in the United States army in
the war with Spain, died at the home
of his sister in Brooklyn, N. Y., Thurs-
day evening shortly after half past five
o'clock. He had been ill but a few
days and the disease did : not develop
seriously - until a few . hours before
death. All the general's relatives were
present at bis bedside. - i :

General Wheeler ..was 69 years old
and was a man of marked personality
A brave and daring soldier," he won the
lgyo and esteem of his and their
dprotion to him' was shown in many
different ways. Not only was lie re-
vered in army circles but in all places
was he admired for his sterling traits
of character. ' ";

, ( ,

No arrangement has been made for
the funeral. - -

Ladies Bible Class. '

Lecture 3.

1. Subject of part II; "

- 2. Duration, probable time, and
place: j

3. Subject of sec. 14?

'4. Rulers of Palestine at this time?
Luke 3, 1. ' i

S ' John the ' Baptist's ' three-fol- d

work? ' --

' L Announce the approach of the
Kingdon of Heaven. -

2. Prepare the people for it.
3. Point out the Messiah. t

& Burden of his preaching.
1. Exhor tot ion to repent. "

2. Warning of judgment.
7. The prophecy he fulfilled? Isaiah

40, 3.

8. What great prophet did he resem-
ble in person and in work? Elijah. 2
Kgsl, 8; Mat 4: 6, 6. . . ) V

9. What 'moral conditions in the
world at this time? The whole world
was irrelligious and without conscience.

10. What were the Jewish expecta-
tions of Messiah? A temporal Kingdom

jover Israel.
11. What was the real character of

the coming Kingdom? .

1. Universality.
2. Ileavenliness. -

3. Permanance. -

12. Where did John the Baptist
preach? At the mouth of tho Jordan

13. '.' :

1. Multitudes attended.
2. Many repented and baptized. "

14. What rite did he administer?
Baptism.

15. How did he foretell the work of
Chri.st? Luke 3: 15, 18.

'Water the lima.
Fresh water warmed slluMfj) should

be supplied two or three tlnwsMnlly to
tlie laying liens, nays L. ji. earthier In
Iowa f lute Itej:lnter and IVrmer. The
fai t tlint it Ih cold Is no Indention that
the fnwls do nut. (Hit wafer ti drink.
M'l.i'u It U t "ii Into rim
t' t mi i ' . i ;np" 1 Inrri 'y ( C wn- -

it i i r fi.'y K'- - n t'.ut l) ' 3 n
; i :y U n ' 1 ! at

i i i I f ' :.

!
I

P. Box 398.
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Our Mr. L. G. Daniels who is now in
with 50 head of the best selected Horses
lbs, to be found in the State. '

We have now on hand 25 head of good
Horses and Mules, Also a complete line

to

Wheels and Harness of every description. We guarantee our prices the lowest
quality the best,

' See us before doing business.
Very truly,

Baaiiels

Livery, Feed, Nale and Ezchanna9
h i i "
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Largest and finest stock of ITors"i and I.tules ev--

A car load of each just in. Al"o a nm.eli't"
Ilunie-M- Kola :., . In, i, Cart
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